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by blows. He swore to three blows which
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i
he
himself gave$ and states that he Would
“ Careless their merit or their faults to scan,
PUBLISHED BY
DINNER TO MR. CLAY.
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have
killed any of the gang if he could.
“
Hispity
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ere
Charity
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f
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clrcumsUI- Cla* the 1st inst, at Lexington, Kentucky as i ers was that in favor of the good character of
~Gh0- THACKER,
course ofrfhe year. *
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paid
:
?
Jcd
various
causes,
I
sometimes
peruse for a testimony of their approbation of his public | Walker.
all arrearages are paid.
instruction, and sometimes for amusement; conduct. The company was numerous, aMf ’ The counsel argued the case in Ion»- and
this hour to improve taste ; the next, to in- highly respectable. The toasts were patriot- able speeches. Mr. Maxwell the district at»
dulge
d::!gc feelings.
fccliz-T, UFor the latter of these purpo- [c and spirited. The seventh was the follow- j torney was for the prosecution* and spoke
ses
I
often
recur and
nnrl always
dwaw! successfully,
«nrr^fnlkr Jo
to ing|two hours, Emmet, Price, Anthon, Scott,
From the Farmers’ Museum.
•
| the little poems of Dr. Goldsmith. Goldsmith „ j. Our respected Guest, helmedfellow citizen and Hoyt and Wilkins were counsel for prisoners.
Forced pity meets us with a cofd respect,
I knew, for he felt the sympathies of human na-| late able representative, Henry Clay—We rejoice The ground of defence which they assumed
Unkind as scorn, ungen’rous as neglect.
•ture; and he could describe them, for he was > in the occasion of expressing to the world, and
was that there was n(j evidence of “ ¡nient
Savage.
a man Of genius and a poet.—As he had no
to h» cr,imKt, our undtmmished confidence in i to d
an uncer
do mischief
mischief, and
and that
that there
there was
was an
uncer1
The refined author of this sentiment had halfway conceptions, sfhe has no unfinished j
seen the pointing finger scorn ; and realized expression,
pxnrpsRinn. figure,
ruriirp. nor
nnr character.
character, If
st he
ne shone
snone
__
rThe
ru« case was committed to the jury,
•___ at <10
a
that friendship dwelleth not in the house of not in the higher walks of poetry, it is because portant act, as our representative.
o
’
clock,
Thursday
night,
and
at
2
o
’
clock
want. When he had no fatted calf to kill or he never appeared there ; in the path he trod i [When this toast was given, Mr. Clay rose
=
red wine to sparkle in the cup, his quandam he found no superior. His 64 Deserted Vil and after thanking his constituents for this and Friday morning, a verdict was returned—noi
friends
passed by on the other side of his hab lage,” from which the above quoted lines are many other expressions of kindness and af guilty of murder, but guilty of manslaughters
'tH£'pasat^ta¿s
itation, and with a slight nod, bid him be well , taken, gives us, in character of a village fection towards him, addressed the company The prisoners have not"yet been sentenced.
Salem Gazette,
( at considerable length on the recent election
and prosper.
3,18:5.
preacner, one of the most happy combina
Retired from the bustling scenes of life, be tions of virtue and excellencies. The partic of the Chief Magistrate and the new adminis
AUBURN, (N. Y.) JUNE 14¿
tration. When he adverted to the base atheld the once blooming, active and chearful
ular lineament in this character, ivhich is now’
j
uuuouvj accident
x «.
D/îuj
istressing
Alberto, wandering, with down cast eye, “cO1nZe7red7^7iXtatodon7is 'benevolence i tacks upon his reputation, and the attempts to*
bully him by the Kremer conspirators, a feel- ;
It pains us to be under the necessity of re»
through the wild recesses oi the village. His , of -heart—-surely
- not the
...
.
least ingredient in
cheek is pale, and often wet with tears—but i• the composition of a good man. It is neces- ing of indignation against his enemies, seemed I cording an incident' of a most melancholy
his tears fail not before men—^they are
the i, sary to soften the rigour of that moralist, and to pervade the whole company. With re- • nature, which occurred at Waterloo, on Wedg n
companions of silent meditation, and a at i fuse the grace of charity over the sanctity of 1 spect to his acceptance of Secretary of State, ’ nesday morning last, a few hours before the
: he remarked that all his friends, particularly respected Guest of the natiqn, passed through
the remembrance of—
! the saint. Benevolence is of two kinds ; that ‘hisWesu rn friends,
1 were ofp opinion
' '
-that' 'he ? that village, on his rout to this and the neighWhat is friendship ?—-a name ;
j which begins and ends in internal acts of pity 1 ought not to decline it. Their pressing solic; boring towns, in order to reach Albany.
A charm that Intis to sleep 2
I and commiseration ; and that which, with less ; itude on < %e subject had great weight with ■ By personal inquiry made bn the spot, in
A shade that follows wealth dr fame—
luxury ofgrief bursts into over action, and un- : him ; it : ould not indeed, under the circum- ’ conformity, with the express wishes of Gen»
But leaves the wretch to weep.
for HEMLOCK and OAR to
the pursestrings,
hearts—
Yes unhappy wanderer, thy soul is more !\ ties
ties ^e
pursestrings, as
as it
it opens
opens the
the jiearu
stances T i which he was placed, bo disrcgtir- J Lafayette, (whose compassionate feelings
AARON GI®
Port, June 3,1815.
“ pained at the deceptions of the world, than i One wno posscses the former weeps in dejec- ded. In accepting the appointment therefore 1 were' Sensibly excited, on ascertaining the in
at bearing the miseries incident to poverty.— ’i tion, over
°.v^r the iniquities and follies
foUies of man, he had yielded to a sense of duty, and the ? telligence, only when he had reached SyraBut the man of high life will never estimate jf and
an^ wishes
wisnes him more
nwe virtuous and more haphapr strong desire of the West to have a represen j cuse,) w’e learn the following facts*—-That
!
—
.
The
rays
of
his
mercy
are
not
converthy sensibilitythe man of business will
PPp
tative in the cabinet. JHe adverted to thea I early on that morning, a few’ persons obtainWill 1 ft/
J
• 1 - 1 •
C
1
io a point
single
-and what ged
gec^i0
Pomt on any
an.Y sin
gæ object of
of wretch
wreten- harmony which prevailed between the Presi- i ed possession of a a small iron Swivel, belong»
-vill be sold very cheap for never make a draft on thy virtue-and
y produce or responsible credi^ does that parasite care for his proffered .< edness that ho might relieve, but are diffused dent and all the members of the administra- : ing to Mr. Earl, Innkeeper, and proceeded to
friendship ? It .was made in the day of thy ! aJ widely as the strokes of afhicton _ are felt, tion, their desire to promote alike the inter I amuse themselves in front of his house, by way
JPH G. MOOT.
prosperity ; when thy purse was frll, and thy He mixes with society and sees the intrigues, ests of every section of the Union, and to ad j of announcing the General’s approaching visit.
....CONSISTING OF....
hand liberal. Every smirk, bow and flatter-! the vices that mar. human enjoyment! he minister the government on fair and liberal re After the first discharge, and on loading for a
Sassimeres, ribbed and plain. ing observation were no better than the tricks ‘ ?ees thousands oi miserable beings in chains^
publican principles.
He was repeatedly second, the parties engaged^ entirely inexpe
do. Furnitures,
of a gamester; and were aimed at thy table ’
dungeons, m povei ty , companion» o
cheered with great warmth; but the feeling rienced in its management, or culpably negli
and coloured Cambricks,
and purse. Now misfortune hath slain thy Action and inmates of woe. He retires to manner in which he concluded his address gent, were so imprudent as to attempt firing it,
rill, for gentleman’s use.
ewe lamb, and charity eaten up thy barrel of: h,s closet, and .h*s tears flow for universa produced profound silence for some minutes with an enormous wad of oakum, driven in
*n French Crapes,
meal—he gives thee the cold hand of formal- ‘
He fancies the arm of his assistance and excited the deepest sympathy in the ■with an axe, and not settled home. Their en
I Crapes, Plain and colr’d Sar® ity ; and with hypocritical whining, bemoans ’ I°° short to reach that dept o
epravi j- hearts of all present. Loud and enthusiastic deavours were for some time unsuccessful,
’d Ribbons^ Tastes,
thy adversity. Where is the cheerful coun- \ ancJ wretchedness which engulph his species, applause folloived the annunciation of the suc and at that moment Capt. Jehiel P. Parsons,
rmphs, Garnitures.
i passing by accidentally towards the place of
ceeding toast.]
, figr’d Robes, a new article. tenancy and generous feast, which waited the ; aP^1S contented with offering w a e in
rattlftgef thv chariot wheels ?—gone off with ’ fes best, his prayers and his tears.—Howev’ his business, was invited to try his success in
g. The third Congressional District of Kenutucly
J fig’rd black Silk,
their sound ; leaving only a plain u how d've er amiaolc may -o t-u» c^arac«Ci, owev er ■ Tt ■? nutu •;*<- JyDg it* instructions in language not to ! same mannef. His attempt took effect too fa
nes, Gauze Hdkfs.
be misunderstood or misrepresented. Ld lkma- tally. The piece instantly exploded, and the
Canton and Nankin Crapes, do ?” and common fare. This my friends, we may esteem him for the tenderness of his 1 gogues
listen.
ill-fated victim of the folly of others, was as in
d Crape Shawls, Do. Mantles, is too often the conclusion of fashionable : feehngs yet we readilperceive the w
friendship
'
I
ceives
no
considerable
benefit
irom
his
bestantly despatched to another world ! A
te Millinett.
TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Those only, who have experienced the nevolence—His goodness ends before Jt arlarge fragment of the Swivel struck him near
:hecked table Coths,
ightly
conceive
the
'
■
rives
at
the
point
where
it
should
have
begun
J
The
recent
murder of Mr. Lambert,t, in the right hip, and nearly severed his body
vn Linen, for Bonnets,
fickleness of fortune, can rig
1
®
. i
oofc ri-f
r if V.
RpTIPVOiPRCP GT I NTo-rar-VArir in on nffnatr 1« fppcll in
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asunder.
a worthy and
y.P*.. Thus the village lost
awl«.
lite Valencia Long Shawls,
poignant effect of such mean and degrading immediate acts of charity. Benevolence of New-York, in an affray, is fresh in the recol- . aouU
this
kind,
is
like
devotion
without
morality,
lection
of
our
readers.
Seven
of
the
gang estimable citizen universally lamented, and a
ties, Spool Cotton.
conduct. Few, however, journey this vale of
who made the attack upon the party in which mother and sisters, their chief hope and pro
Idren’s Kid Gloves,
tears, without experiencing the cold respect of like faith without works.
The other kind is active and efficient ; less Mr. Lambert was, when he was killed, have | tector., Noblame
No blame can in this sad instance at»
at.is. Feather and Stick Fans,
formal pity; and from beings too, whose,
milnd Green Veils, Bonnet Wire, names are written on the highest pillar in the extensive, but more effectual. It warms the been apprehended and tried. Their names ,. tach to any regulation of the town, or its mil»
Inserting Trimmings,
market, and resounded in the drawing-room, heart slowly, but it warms it for other purpo were Moses Parker, James Buckland, Joseph J itaiy body; as it was totally unconnected
, Nankins, Silk Buttons, Twist, in connection with tender feelings and gener- j ses than sighs and tears—If it weeps less for Wade, William Walker, Cornelius Holley, i with any thing the citizens might have had in
the unhappiness of universal man it does more Abraham Potts, and Noah Doremus. The view. The deceased Was in his 36th year,
Denmark Satin, Fancy Silk Hti
°UTheretfe no man, who feels the dignity of to ameliorate the condition of individuals.— trial commenced on Tuesday last, before J and has left a disconsolate family; whose
Nankin for childrens wean
human nature, and has an eye to futurity, but Thisnt
______ is
3 readily
reacnlyperceived,
perceived,isisthe
thebenevolence
benevolence Judge Edwards, in the Court of Oyer and ; grief indeed is increased by this dispensation,
urns.
icked Gingham Robes,
Goldsmithlx
’s Curate— Terminer, and was not closed until Thursday as his aged mother had only the preceding
would rather pass by the pouting lips of scorn, which -distinguished
,0
c Flag Hdkfs Pms, Tap*«,
night returned home, from a solitary journey
evening.
..
_______
_
___
1
than shake the cold hand of formal friendship.
Hose, Parasols, Umbrellas, &i
he whs not interrogated about the causes w hich
Many witnesses were examined on the part to Canaan, (Con.) where she had attended
To the person of rational sensibility few oc
made him wretched ; it was enough that he of the prosecution. The purport of their tes the obsequies of another son
Republican.
Domestics.
currences are more mortifying, than^ to re;; it
was
enough
that
fellow feeling
timony was that on the 3d of June, at about
ceive
mere
civility
from
those,
with
whom
he
was
so
it
was
enough
tnatrn.rnw
leeimg
iched Sheetings and Shirtings *
FIRE.
-unreserved Intimacy; ported him out as an object of chanty- one o’clock in the morning, Lambert the de
has been on terms of unreserved intimacy
eked Ginghams,
On Thursday night the 25th inst. the dhvel»
continual interchange ; His misery made hun welcome, and hi. de- ceased was returning from a party in compa. 7 to 16, Knitting Cottons, between whom was at
. ny with several other gentleman : they were ? ling house with most of the furniture of Dr. IX
of kind offices, and which an alteration of" parture was sweetened with this benediction,
RY Sf GL.1SS WA pecuniary circumstances, alone had.destroy- “ go and be happy !”
walking, the horses of their carriage being un- i Folsom in Gorham, together with a large barn
C.
kind : the carriage was immediately in front | and out buildings, were consumed by fire, the
sortment, among which are a i ed. Ill as refined and sensible beings can 8
of
them ; when opposite a certain Lead fac-. particulars of which as far as we can leaEn are
in ted Teas of a new style.
brook adversity from false notions of wealth ; :
COMFORT FOR BACHELORS.
tory, a stone was thrown at the carriage : the f as follows : about 20 minutes past 11 okJock,
yet when the day of calamity comes, they j
:tts, &c.
Matrimonial Statistics.—The following is a driver stopped, and had some altercation | the family were alarmed by a mulatto girl, a
find their feelings more wounded by that fair statement of Matrimony in some of the
NERAL ASSORTMENT OF»..»
with the man who threw the stone, and who ■ domestic in the family, with the information
CD HOLLOW WA forced pity and cold respect, which too often principal towns of England in 1816.
proved to be one of a gang of eight young ■ that the shed connecting the house and barn,
. await the unfortunate, than by all the real Wives eloped,
1132 men, who had been carousing at a neighbor- of 30 or 40 feet in length) was on fire, Dr. F*
GROCERIES.
evils of poverty. The loss of estate they ex Husbands run away
2348 ing tavern, and were bent upon mischief and went immediately out from a bed room on the
pected would retrench their living and exclude LegallyUiV
urtcu,
4175 riot: when Lambert’s party came up, they | lower floor in which he lodged, but could dis»
divorced,
-- Js.bands
. and1 wives
•
■ ’ , exhibit
■ ’ ”> ’ .to ilthem from many pleasures and enjoyments ; jj
that
the-y
were attacked without any provocation : \ cover no fire until he had opened an outside
but they never entertained the most distant
world the most perfect Paradisical
blows ensued, and all of the party were I door, when he ascertained the fire to be on
idea, that poverty itself could separate them
bliss in public, calling each other ‘my
struck : only one of the party returned the the S. E. siefe of the shed, but concluded that
from that warm respect and kind attention,
beloved Sophia, my kind Charles,
blows : Lambert received a blow from one of with one or two buckets of water it could be
which their summer friends most lavishly be
my charming Editha,’ &c. but who
the assailants, which killed him almost in- 1 easily extinguished, and was proceeding to
stowed. Wfiat adds double mortification to
pinch and scratch each other all
stantly. This is the substance of the whole the well for the purpose of obtaining some ;
nerican
their want and desertion, is the gloomy re
5934 transaction.
night,
| before he could reach there the flames spread
flection—that fortune instead of merit, was Living in open hostility,
17845
with so much rapidity that he ascertained it
The
eighth
assailant
was
a
lad
of
17,
who
jq
the parent of courteousness and friendship.
13276 was not indicted with his comrades. He Was Would be impossible to extinguish them with
Secret discontention,
Ask any unfortunate merchant, or gentle Mutually indifferent,
55240 examined as a witness on the part of the so little aid (as but few persons had arrived at
G1Nman with holes in his coat’s elbows—“ of what Passing for happy,
27 prosecution 3 but his testimony proved noth the fire) and repaired immediately to the house
EGAR, Superior old Col* stuff is friendship ?” and he will tell you, it is
15 ing but the fact that his accomplices set out to save whatever could be removed, but the
Hardly happy,
like Shakespeare’s dream of air, light and un Truly happy,
Whiskey.
5 on the night of the murder to go and see an small number of persons present, and the ra
Sweet Oil, SpermOib
substantial form. Yet those who walk the
acquaintance who was just married, but find pidity of the flames, prevented them from sa
gay round of fashion, and from the.circle of [Metropoltian.~\
Total, 100,000 ing his house shut, they went to Rider’s tavern, ving but a very small proportion of the furni
lssia, Shagbarks, Cloves.^ boasted refinement’ assume this specious veil,
where they drank seven times each, viz. two ture, &c. such was the rapid progress of the
“ which mocks calamity and derides misfor
glasses
of brandy, two of gin, and two of beer* fire, that all the buildings together with a
Dr. Boerhave’s Rules.—This great man
COTTON
tune
to gain them eclat among the superfi
He
acknowledges
himself to have been in chaise, horsecart, &c. were consumed in less
left
as
a
legacy
to
the
world,
the
following
old CHEESE.
cial observers of men and manners. It is the
toxicated, and there is little doubt the rest than an hour and one half—-probable loss,
...likewise...vile garb of hypocrisy, worn to hide the de simple and unerring directions for preserving were. He could give no information relative §2,500
Portland Gaz,
W ELEGANT VAKlEWy
fect of the heart and gain the tonish appella health ; they contained the sum and substance to the scene in which Lambert was killed, |
of
his
vast
professional
knowledge
during
a
tion of sensibility. Yes, such is the depravity
ER HANGINGS.
long and useful life:—“Keep the feet warm ; and does not appear to have been immediate- |j Isaac Hile, Esq* Editor of the New-Hamp*
shire 1Patriot,
has been chosen Clerk of the
^lONARY.&c.atBosWL of the human heart, that we strive more to the head cool ; and the body open.” If these ly concerned in the affray.
’’ suu-c
ainui, uao
gain a good name than to deserve it; we had
One
of
Lambert
’
s
party
only
testifies
to
aHouse
of
Representatives
at the present sesces.
rather give a pound of advice, than an ounce were generally attended to, the physician’s ny resistance which the assailants met with ^ion of the Legislature.
of silver.
BERI HESDIN.
‘ aid would seldom be required.
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MURDER. .
GOLD SPECULATION.
A noble act of an Albany boy.—On Mon
On Monday the 6th inst. Mr. Nathaniel
SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1825.
We learn, that within a few weeks past,, day morning, at the wharf in New-York, near Bloomfield, of New Dover, about three miles
certain 44 knowing ones” from Connecticut where the steam boat Bristol lays, a man who from this place, was killed by Enoch Martin,
Tätest from englandT
have visited the Gold Mines in Montgomery was piling wood fell into the water. Several a neighbor, with a club. Some of the circum
Liverpool
papers to the 27th May have i
County, and have succeeded in obtaining attempts were made to save him, but without stances attending this horrid transaction are
been recieved at New-York. The London I
lease's of the less valuable ones, for the term avail, when George Greer, a youth from Al as follows -The deceased wept to the house
of ninety-nine years. Since the departure of bany who belongs’aboard the Bristol, having of Martin, where they had obtained a second markets for colonial produce were closed on
the 24th, on account of the holidays—it was I
the Jessees, some of the lessors, if not all of heard of the circumstance, pulled off his shoes, quart, but before tliey had finished this an al
dthém, have discovered that they have been dove into the water, and brought the drown tercation took place between Martin and his understood that there were orders from the .
44 taken in,” and they evince no little dissatis ing man up by the heels. But for George wife, in which they both evinced considerable , continent for Coffee, at higher rates.—The
iur PortT\s
bill for releasing bonded grain, and for admit
faction on account of it. It appears that these Greer, the man must have perished. '
passion : Martin clenched a club, which he ting Canadian corn, had been read a second ,
stean| boat lick
44 knowing ones” represent themselves as the
had previously placed in the room, and frorh time in the House of Lords without opposi
even■Ing, run ha]
agents of an existing company in Connecticut,
The Grand Jury of New-York have found appearance was about to strike his wife, when
bar )ï bposite Coi
with ample funds, associated for working the a bill of indictmeni against James Reynolds the deceased stepped between them and re tion.—The London Gazette announces the
a
feîi months s
mines in North Carolina; that they have and Benjamin Townsend, for the wilful mur ceived the fatal blow on his temple, which appointr^nt of Maj. Gen. Sir James Camp
bell, as Gov. of Grenada ; Maj. Gen. ¿Sir Pau I
ter. jSfc was g
been at the mines in South America, and pps-q der of Captain William West.?
terminated his existence on the 8th, two days Ross, Gov. of Antigua; Lord Strangford, Am- ■
sess great skill and art in finding the precious
The trial of the Swiss, for the murder of after. The inhuman wretch struck him two
metals ; that they intend importing a number their countrymen, has terminated'—-they were; or three blows on his wife crying murder, he bassador to Russig ; and the Rt. Hon. Strat- 1
Aietter has 1
of miners from South America and Europe, both cleared. The prisoners were broth immediately locked himself up in an adjoin ford Canning, Embassador Extraordinary i
of tli ¿ace fro
and
Plenipotentiary
to
the
Sublime
Porte.
—
and to carry on the business with extensive ers, and so fully satisfied were the Court ing room, from which he soon returned and
ingt> (n, N. C. of
machinery, steam engines, and extensive fix- and Jury of their innocence, that they wil endeavored, to wash his hands in the blood It appears by papers laid before Parliament,
,
We hi
trac
ments ; that, with all these contrivances, they lingly granted them a certificate that no cir of the deceased, which had been shed on that the claims of American citizens, for slaves
dead bodies j
teen
and
property
captured
during
the
late
war,
will be enabled to find not less than from 500 cumstance calculated to cast the slightest the floor. An inquest sat on the body of the
tilat ,d state.”
to to 1000 penny weights of gold per day, &c. shade upon their character liad been left un deceased ; and returned a verdict of Wilful, was 380,320/ 6s, and the amount allowed by
the
commissioners,
334,594/
14.$
6d.
—
The
&c.
explained by them. The American says Murder.
exports of Liverpool are greater than those of. J
By artful representations of this kind, they that the meeting of the prisoners, after their
The Villian has made his escape, and ho London, or any single port in the world. I
A « unpleasant
have succeeded in obtaing leases of some of discharge, with their sister, who had steadily efforts have as yet been made to arrest him.
evey:pg a gent
They last yeai’ amounted to 20,662,587/.—■
the mines on terms very favorable to them Watched the progress of the trial, and like a
No effort made to arrest the villian! can Disturbances continued in Spain.—The Duke .
street uiscoyeri
selves. It is believed however that thefee second Jeannie Deans, stood by them through
oftbti pallisades
this be so? Are there no offers of the peace
men have overrated their parts ; and that all good and through evil report,, was of the most in the vicinity where this horrid crime wras of Northumberland had become very pöpu* I
the
;harden
garden of
these contracts, if desired, may be dissolved,/ affecting character. When her brothers, committed, who regard their duty and their ' lar in France, 44 Wherever he rides, (says a
FinWg
¡pg
himself
Paris paper) he scatters among the peasanty, r
on the grounds that unfair and undue means honorably acquitted, left the prisoner’s box, oaths ?
jumjal
but
his pi
by handsful, half franc pieces.” This is lit
were used to effect them.
and walked forth into the Hall, reinstated in
Jof one of t
poiniifcf
erally buying 44 golden opinions from all sorts
It is suspected by some, that the only view' their integrity, she rushed into their arms,
A distressing accident occurred in Kinder
hungfdingle da
these men have in obtaining the leases is to and there strained to each other’s breasts, hook, N. Y. on Sunday the 19th ult. in the of people.”—There was a prospect of a rich .
urds, till the
upw
sell out again.
they wept long and loud. Even eyes unused death of two girls of 13 years ofage, daugh harvest in France—the vines were healthy,
cate him fror
and
promised
great
abundance.
—
The
news
‘
to weeping, mingled in these holy tears.
ters of Ezra Membart and William Shortman. of ‘the rejection of the Catholic claims by the
• He i bmplained
A few days since, a farmer, passing in the
They were drowned in the creek about two House of Lords had reached Ireland, where, |
and ijyas, carrie
vicinity of his poultry yard, was attracted
NEW YORK, JUNE 30.
and a half miles below the village. It is sup as was expected, it made a great noise-—-anc|
whe I barrow^
thither by their noise. On arriving at the
This forenoon sentence was pronounced on posed that they inadvertently went adrift in a
the most serious consequences were anticipa
spot, his attention was arrested by the ap .the seven persons who were found guilty of
small skiff, just above the paper mill of C. C. ted by some of the writers on the subject.
L
pearance of a large snake, from the mouth of manslaughter, for having caused the death of
Hoes, and that in their dread of being swept
¡e
Batavia
'
Tl
which projected the extreme ends of a chick Mr. Lambert, wffiich was seven y^s in the
over the falls, they had committed themselves
that L the mor
BOLIVAR.
en’s toes. The farmer incensed at the out-* State Prison, the three first months of which
to the water in hope of thus being enabled to
hkl I Parsons
By accounts received at Baltimore from
rage thus committed on the feathered part of to be solitary confinement. An awful exam
reach the shore—but the attempt was vain, Peru it appears that in February the Soveby t
.that
toiace
l
his domestics, discharged at the intruder the ple.
and they met the melancholy fate above re- reign Congress of that republic voted to Bol- '
was sstring on Ge
contents of his fowling-piece, which severed
latècL
Hudson Repub.
com i ittee thoug
ivar one million of dollars, and for the use of
the snake a few inches posterior to its head.
Execution of three Murderers.—The
the!Jenera! witi
the Colombian army an equal sum—When
'At. this instant, the chicken was ejected, and
three Thayers, brothers, who murdered John
From the Boston Courier.
and 1 proceed«
this fact was communicated to him, he ad
immediately fled. In a few moments the
Love, for his money, were executed at Buffa
> let- was coi
the
dressed
a
note
to
the
President
of
the
Con|
whale breathed its last; Jonas is still alive
; NOVEL PROJECT.
lo on the 17th inst. The prisoners were tak
he r gretted th
gress,
declining
the
present.
Every
friend
of
and sprightly.
Charleston Mercury*
Subscription books are opened in Newen from the gaol at 12 o’clock, and escorted
ever {while at
liberty has abundant reason to admire the
to the gallows by two companies of horse, one York, to the capital stock of the American
’ stay; d to consol
disinterested
patriotism,
the
god-like
charac1
From the Syracuse Gazette.
artillery company^ one rifle company, two infant Fire Insurance Company—capital, $300,000.
He ;: ht back a
ter of Bolivar. We make an extract from his
We feel ourselves bound to call the public
ry companies, a regiment of militia, and a full The design of this corporation is explained
facti Ifcf
. the case
note
Bost.
Gaz.
attention to an artificial arm, constructed by
band of music ! The papers mention that the in the following extract from the prospectus.
famity, and upo
Dr. D. A. Balcom, for an individual by the
44
The
Congress
has
rivalled
in
magnaniniL
;
44 The object of the company alluded to in
prisoners kept good time, and advanced with
mitt d to Mrs. I
ty the Liberators of the country ; they have i
name of Defoe, who wé believe is from Buf
a firm step. Their names were Nelson, 25 the foregoing notice, is to aid religious institu
Seve J Hundred.
falo. The mechanism is highly curious, and
shown
themselves
worthy
of
representing^
?
years old, Israel, jr. 23, and Isaac, 21.: The tions, by contributions to their funds—to ac
fitted to the stump of the left arm, which is
two eldest have left wives and children, 'whose complish this, they propose to Ioan out their mighty people. But; excellent Sir, was not |
C ^UALTY.—Ì
taken off immediately below the elbow. By
anguish is extreme. They have a sister, who capital at the usual rates of interest, on good the Congress satisfied with all the confidence '
the
penerai dem
means of the above contrivance, this unfortu
on her last visit to them, was so much over security, and to pursue the ordinary business placed in me ? of all the glory conferred on ;
1 the per
one
nate man is enabled to take off his hat and
come, that she uttered shrieks which reached of a Fire Insurance Company ; and after me by placing the destinies of the country in
Cop fs Hill, a 1
to use a knife and fork with the greatest ease.
my
hapds
?
Why
do
they
wish
to
perplex
and
i
every cell in the prison, and drew tears even paying to the stockholders, semi-annually, a
What renders this artificial improvement
the discharge
in the hardy felon’s eyes. Their mother on dividend of six per cent, per annum, reserv humiliate me by excessive gifts ? and with a i
can |d to theJ
more important to the sufferer is that his right
reward
which
1
ought
not
to
accept
?
If
I
re^
the same occasion, left them in indescribable ing a sufficient surplus to meet contingencies,
arm is amputated exactly under the shoulder.
fauniours.'—T
agony. The multitude assembled to witness and defray the necessary expenses of the in ceive the favors which Congress has already |
the military display and the execution of the stitution, toj divide annually, and pay over bestowed on me, my services to Peru will be
ciup Meetij
NORTH CAROLINA GOLD. prisoners is variously estimated—Some say the balance to the representatives of the dif more than compensated by the liberality of
of tillj African
One of the Senators of N. Carolina lately: there were 20,000, others that there were ferent religious denominations who may be Congress : So that my most ardent desire is '
give! notice in ■
Visited this city, and stated that Mr. Barrin 30,000 present.
members of the Board of Directors for the that Peru may continue to owe what little I
lie ilitends holdi
ger had worked three days in his ground
time being, to be by them applied to such may have done. It is not my intention to
mile
liI from that
without finding much, but going a little deeper,
slight
the
kindness
of
Congress
for
me.
I
nevmissionary society or other religious institu
NEWr-YORK, JUNE 24.
tinnii«four dayshe struck on a vein of pure gold, and dug out
er would accept from my own country any
tions,
as
they,
or
a
majority
of
them,
may
be
STEAM BOAT ACCIDENT.
denqhinations,
about eleven pounds weight ; he then called
disposed to patronize ; the proportion of the recompense of this kind. Therefore, it would
The
new steani boat Constitution, belong
wea ter should
for the aid of his friends, who assisted him,
be
inconsistent
in
me
if
I
were
now
to
receive
fund to be regulated by the amount of busi
a scr It-i-mental
and he had deposited in the Bank of Salisbu ing to the Hudson River Association, which ness brought into the concern by each de from Peru what I have refused from my own
ry thirty pounds weight of pure gold. This left here on Monday afternoon for Troy, on nomination ; an account of which beiqg kept country. . It is enough for me, most Excellent
A letter from
is 23 carets in fineness. At the Messrs. Par the same night, ruptured the main flue of one with strict reference to such division. All Sir, to have acquired the esteem and received
13,1 lysrA“ Th
ker’s mine, they have obtained more than of her Boilers. By this accident the three business not recognized as belonging to ei the thanks of the Congress of Peru.”
lievi we have a
$10,000 worth of gold from one acre of cooks, (a man and two women, colored per ther denomination, to be given to the Ameri
and
he suspick
ground. The have found several pieces of a- sons,) were scalded to death.—They were can Bible or Tract Society. It must be ap
FROM MATANZAS.
asp isible?
bove 3 or 4 lbs. weight, and all that has been lying on the floor at the time, and would have parent however, that in order to give effect to
Capt. Brothers, arrived at New-Ycrk from
found is by random digging; for in no instance been out of danger had they been in their the plan, a united effort of Christians, of differ Matanzas, informs that intelligence was re- I
There are no
births.
No
other
persons
were
injured,
nor
have the operation of these persons been di
ent denominations, to produce a general dis ceived there on the afternoon of the 16 th inst.
is the Boat otherwise damaged in the least.
if thousand (
rected by miners or scientific men.
tribution of the stock, and an extended pat that the negroes on several of the principal
The Boat returned to the City yesterday
in tl II; United S
Washington In.
ronage of the office, is desirable. Accord plantations in the Partido of St. Jose, about
morning with her other boiler. The Passen
ingly, the officers and managers have been twenty miles from Matanzas, had revolted
An Ohio Tornado. The Piqua Gazette of gers were taken off by the Richmond, then selected, and are always hereafter to be se
Tj e Tall Gì
and murdered the proprietors thereof in the
the 4th inst. gave a most veritable and partic bound up.
per iforms us
lected, in equal proportions from the five fol- most shocking and cruel manner. Immedi
The boilers were of iron, and on deck.
ular account of4 a most violent wind,’ which
Cou ty of Tyre
Joining denominations, each furnishing their, ately on the receipt of this melancholy intelli
has passed over and desolated that country. The accident happened in the night. The own lists of names, viz. the methodists, bap
dies ’iigh, has ar
gence, the Governor despatched ä large body
To say that it prostrated fences, forests, trees passengers were below—but one was so a- tists, episcopalians, presbyterians, and reform
in tl 1I ship Con
of
troops
to
quell
them.
Capt.
B.
says
that
and houses, is saying but little, when we have larmed that he jumped overboard, but he was ed Dutch.
the latest advices from them just prior to his
the most positive assurance that the roof of saved.
:t fe Legislat
The committee think this plan opens the sailing, stated that they were pretty well sub
one house 4 which was blown down to the
the
\I th ult.
door to the friends of religion, while receiving dued, after killing about sixty or seventy of
A General Court Martial has been order
fcs of Mr.
foundation,’ was found 4 six miles distant from
olutil
a
fair
interest
for
their
money,
to
be
exten

them. The whole number collected was- said
where the house stood’—4 a large tree, three ed to assemble at the Navy Yard in this city,
A re elution wa
sively useful. To do good should be the ob to be about 300. They killed about fifteen
or fourfeet through, was seen flying in the air;’ on the 7th of July, inst. for the trial of Capt.
erne tu call (
ject—-and how to accomplish with our means, or twenty whites including one female, prin
—and, continues the Gazette,4 it Is stated by David Porter and others. The following offi
act ï jains't the
the
greatest
amount
of
good
—
the
constant
stu

cipally
foreigners.
Whole
families
were
some of our most respectable citizens, that a cers compose the Court:—
T fe commit!
flocking into the city for safety.
Capt. James Barron, President. Thomas dy of every Christian.
large steer had been carried up by the wind
the < onduct of
The
present
enterprize
is
a
business
effort
ABOUT HALF A MILE AND KILLED BY THE FALL*’ Tingey, JameS Biddle, Charles C. Ridgely,
port, ; closing w
to produce contributions to religious objects,
BURMESE WAR.
If an improved edition of the Sea Serpent be Robert T. Spence, John Downes, John D.
remi
lai of the .
and calls for Christian patronage. It is evi
A letter from an Assistant Surgeon in the
not soon got up, with depositions, Now Eng Henley, Jesse D. Elliot, James Renshaw,
ded I be forwa
dent
the
plan
is
practicable.
The
only
ques

Indian army, speaking of the Burmese war,
Thomas Brown, C. C. B. Thompson, Alex. S.
land will lose a part of her character.
men 1 ' The re|
Wadsworth, and George W. Rodgers Rich tion is, 44 Are there men to be found who are says, that it is the 44 bloodiest perhaps ever
Phila. Denio. Press.
ted y a large
willing
to
receive
but
six
per
cent,
for
a
por

carried on. No quarter,” the letter continues,
ard S. Coxe, to be Judge Advocate.
tion of their money, and cast the overplus in 44 is given by these cannibals. Every pris
At a Court at Ithaca, N. Y. week before
B j the last p
Nat. Journal.
to 4 the treasury of the Lord ?’ ” If there are. oner they take of ours is crucified, and a cut
last, Henry, Axtell, an old man of 78 years,
somt
^Volume h;
Papers from Halifax announce the sailing the object is secured, and a permanant and made down his stomach, and in that state he
was convicted of a rape on a girl under 10
comi ijete accou
s
years of age, and sentenced to the state prison from that port of the brig Trusty, for India, growing fund will be created to be applied to is left to die.
the 11 States.
the first vessel that has ever undertaken the the best of purposes.”
for life.
I am sorry to say many of our people have
voyage.
already suffered this death. We, however,
A pys'ician c
The Commissioners appointed by the Pres in our turn, mow them down in thousands*
The National Gazette says that a provision
expe We, has
ident to take evidence in relation to the char and take their stockades, or mud forts, as fast
of the new Tariff, requiring an additional duty
That fut Of fifty
Pirates Taken.—Accounts from Havana
of three per cent, on all woollen manufac to the middle of June state that a British ges against Mr. Collector Hill, have given no as we can get up with them. Sometimes 40
cons- pent cala
tures. excepting blankets, went into operation sloop of war had arrived at that port, having tice that they will be in session at the Hotel or 50 of them, on being approached by our
age, Jay be cui
of
Capt.
Farley,
in
this
town,
for
that
purpose,
cm the 1st instant»
troops, will stand stock-still, blind their eyes,
l
lse 1 ime-made
captured off the Moro a piratical barge.
on the 12th of July next.—-Bath Gazette.
and be shot. This has frequently happened]
■ is hi; le by the

■'.-“-SB

h-ï

."account ofthe Uin
tllat there wewSM

fee,
asing bonded

At other times excessive numbers will make
a rush out of a junggle, and succeed in cutting
off some of our troops ; but if they see a tol
erable body of Europeans, they make off di
rect for the jungle. A shell was thrown some
weeks ago, and about fifty or sixty men, wo
men, and children, got close to it, amused for
a few seconds at the fusee, when it went off
and killed all around.”

• r raM
NEW-ORLEANS, JUNE 15.

tt of Maj. Gen Sira'f1’*tii

01 Antigua; Lord t
'"fr> .Embassador M*)
’*"“"■7 to the Sa W
V Papers laid before ft

a

L

hcreverhe vides, 5

lnlffroP‘'SainOngtheP'*
,nalf ft anc pieces.”
S°Men opinions froiajJ
'rancT 1?' “ prosPMt’f»
ance—the vines were J
'.d great abundance.-Tk
•«"of the Catholic chj
> ds had reached IrelW^
:ted, it made, a great nJ
ious consequences were
oi the writers on the subie«'

BOLIVAR.
its received at Baltimore k
ars that in Feliruary the i
“ss of that republic voted M
ion of dollars, and for the#
m army an equal suia-t
communicated to him,
e to the President of the C
ig the present. Every
abundant reason to adffiirej
patriotism, the god-like ch'
. We« make an extract^
.... r
Bosl.
gress has rivalled in
tors of the country ; they b
'Ives worthy of represteni
'• But; excellent Sir, .wj
satisfied with all the conftj
? of all the glory
; the destinies of the co«i^
hy do they wish to perplex?
by excessive gifts ? anihiil
11 ought not to accept ? Ifli
jrs which Congress has ah
me, my services to Peru wills
ompensated by the liberality
0 that my most ardent desiit
y continue to owe what. Mi
ne. It is not my intentia'
Jness of Congress forme, hf
?pt from my own country a
if this kind. Therefore, it»
it in me if I were now to red
lat I have refused from my 01
is enough for me, most Exceilt
cquired the esteem and reciffi
the Congress of Peru,”

Our port is continually altering.
The
steam boat Helen M’Gregor, in coming in last
evening, run hard and fast aground on a sand
bar opposite Common-street, where there was
a few months since twenty feet depth of wa
ter. She was got off a few hours after.
NEWBl)RN, (n. G.) JUNE 11.
A letter has been received by a gentleman
of this place from his correspondent in Wash
ington, N. C. of which the following is an ex
tract
“ We have positive accounts of seven
teen dead bodies found about New Inlet, in a mu
tilated state.”

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 24.
An unpleasant Situation.-—On Wednesday
evening a gentleman passing along Bank
street, discovered a man mounted on the top
of the pallisades, and endeavoring to get into
the garden of the Bank of Pennsylvania.
Finding himself discovered, he made a sudden
jump, but his pantaloons were caught by the
point of one of the pallisades, and there he
hung, dingle dangle, head downwards, feet
upwards, till the watchman came and extri
cated him from his disagreeable situation.
He complained that he was too sick to walk,
and was. carried to the watch house on a
wheel barrow.

LAFAYETTE.
The Batavia (N. Y.) Advocate mentions
that on the morning of the 8th ult. Capt. Jehiel P. Parsons, of Waterloo, was killed at
.that place by the bursting of a swivel which
was firing on Gen. Lafayette’s arrival. The
committee thought it advisable not to acquaint
the General with this melancholy occurrence,
and he proceeded as far as Syracuse before
the fact was communicated to him. It is said
he regretted that he was not informed of the.
____
____ 77 as he would have
event while
at Waterloo,
stayed to console with the unfortunate family.
gent
a ¿eputatjon t0 inqUire int0

PENOBSCOT INDIANS.
. B is gratifying to observe any thing like
improvement in the habits of this people.
The committee for erecting a school-house atL
Old Town, have purchased of Capt. Francis.
and Sapeal Mohawk, two of the tribe, a quan
tity of timber got out by these Indians. We
believe this is something new.—-Penob. Gaz.

DIED—At St. Lucia, on the 24th of May last, Mr.

John H* Hubbard, youngest son of the widow Ph*ebe H ubbard of this town, aged 24 years.—In the death1

Opposite the Meeting House. 1

of this young man it can truly be said his friends and
relatives have experienced a severe and irrepairable HAS just received an assortment of Miscellaneous
and School Books, Stationary, &c.
loss—He ^as possessed of a disposition kind, gener
....AMONG WHICH ARE....
ous and obliging even to a faalt^-His integrity was un
Lady of the Manor, 2 vols. by Mrs. Sherwood.
Shocking Accident.—On the morning of impeachable, and hi» fiiend^hip unbending—Of his
Decision, by Mrs. Hofland»
the 4tn inst. as a Mr. Fish and another man honesty, and sobriety we can speak with confidence,
Coopers Sermons, 2 vols.
were loading a cannon near Gardiner village, as he served an apprenticeship of several years in this
Sherwood’s Stories.
office, during which time he was hardly known to
to celebrate Independence, the cannon went err or depart for one moment from the path of duty—
Village Sermons, 4 vols.
off while Mr. Fish was ramming down the But being prejudiced in favor of a seafaring life, in the
McEwen or^the Types,
Ossian’s Poems, 2 vols.
charge, by which he was mangled in a shock 22a year of his age he embraced that profession, and
Scripture guide to Baptism,
ing manner. A part of one arm and one side had it pleased the Almighty to have spared his
Walks of Usefulness in London and its environs^
we doubt not, if we might be permitted to judge
of his face were carried away, and the ram 1 [me,
r-on?-rIS
^^ks and intercourse with the world,
CLASSICAL.
rod driven through his thigh. Surgical aid 1
would have been marked with honor to him
Nugents French Dictionary,
was called, but we understand that his life is self, and useffilness to his connexions and society in
Wanostrocht’s French Grammar,
despaired of. A Mr. Peck was severely in general, as he ranked high (considering his experi Valpy’s Greek Grammar,
ence)
as
a
seaman,
and
in
the
affections
of
those
who
jured by the same casualty. Two years ago,
Greek Lexicon, Do. Testament.
sailed with him. But unfortunately it was otherwise
Luesden’s Greek and Latin Testament.
on the same day near the same plqce a man decreed he was on his third voyage^ when he fell a
Graeca Minora, Latin Grammar’s, Liber Primus
by the name of John Elwell was killed by victim to a malignant fever, his death at once blasting
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionary, Vergilii Delphini?
a similar accident, find probably by the same the prospects of a widowed and fond mother, whose
Cicero’s Orations, Sallust, Wilson’s Sallust.
hopes in a great measure rested on him as the prop
cannon.—Hallowell Gazette.
and support of her old age—His sisters mourn with
SCHOOL BOOKS.
the most poignant grief the loss of a brother, whose
Walker’s Large Dictionary,
Official List of the votes returned for Rep affections they possessed to an uncommon degree,
Whelpley’s Compend and Questions,
resentative to Congress from Lincoln Dis and to whom they were equally attached—to him
Murray’s Reader
trict.
they looked for advice and friendly aid—But alas,
“
Sequel,
°ea jb
king of terrors, has robbed them of him,
<€ Introduction,
Whole number of votes
3,952
No
“
Grammar,
Necessary to make a choice 1,977 choice. and his body has been consigned to the grave in a for
eign land, depriving them’, Df even the melancholy
16 Small do. Scripture Questions.
Ebenezer Herrick had
1,960
satisfaction of following him to the silent mansions of
Grammar on Chemistry, do. Philosophy,
Albert Smith
the dead.
.
' \
Natural Philosophy, Turner’s Book Keepings
1,254
Ebenezer Thatcher
Stamford’s Arithmetic, Art of Reading,
Man tho> sb°rt thy date
596
Pronouncing and common Testaments.
1 hat life is long which answers life’s great end.”
Daniel Rose
79
Ingersol’s Grammar, Small, do.
In Kennebunk-Port on Thursday last, after a long
Edwin Smith
20
Blair’s Rhetorick.
and distressing illness, which he bore with Christian
Nathaniel Green
17
patience and resignation, Hiram, son of Robert Together with almost every other School Book gen
Scattering
erally called for, at fair prices.
fowne, Esq. aged 16.
31
A fourth trial will be had on the second . In N. Orleans, Capt. Clement Lord, of Kenne....ALSO....
bunk-port.
Monday of September next.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

American Patriot.

QUARTO BIBLES,

, 1 he number of inmates, as prisoners or pa
JIEMNEBUATK, JULY~2.
tients, in the prisons, hospitals, and almshou
ses of Paris, chiefly from Without, is estimated
memoranda.
at thirty thousand—the number of indigents
Arrived at Newburyport, June 30, sehr. Almira,
living on charity, frbm 60 to 80,000.
Matthews, York—Sch. Fox, Littlefield, Wells—Sloop
New Paper. Alden Bradford, Esq. late
Secretary of the Commonwealth, proposes to
publish in Boston a semiweekly newspaper,
to be entitled the “ Constitutional Itepublican
and New England Gazette.”

It will be remembered that some time ago sev
eral captures of property belonging to the citizens
facts of the case, and the circumstances of the of the United States were made by vessels sailing
family, and upon their report, immediately re under the Venezuelian flag, and gives us pleasure
mitted to Mrs. Parsons, the munificent sum of to state that the reclamations for captures illegally
made by these privateers have been recently and
Seven Hundred Dollars.
satisfactorily settled by the government of Colom,
Am. Pat.

Casualty.-—We regret to state, that during
the general demonstrations of joy on Monday,
POSTAGE.
one oi the persons who were engaged on
Every article sent in the mail, which is not ei
Copp’s Hill, a Mr. Kenny, was so injured by ther newspaper, magazine, or pamphlet, is subject
the discharge of a cannon, that after being to letter postage, whether it be a printed or writ
carried to the Hospital he survived but about ten communication.
faur hours.—Traveller.
Magazines and Pamphlets—These words are to

Camp Meeting.—Thomas Jones, minister
of the African Methodjst Episcopal Church,
gives notice in the New-Bedford papers that
he intends holding a Camp-Meeting, about two
miles from that town, on the 28th inst. to con
tinue four days—which people of color, of all
denominations, are invited to attend.—If the
weather should be warm they will have quite
a scent-i-mental time.--Bos, Gaz.

New Books,

©tjituarg.

be taken in their common meaning ; that is, a
magazine is a monthly pamphlet containing arti
cles on Science, Politics, news, &c. ; a pamphlet
is a small stitched unbound book, consisting of
two or more Sheets. All kinds of advertisements
printed or written, and all articles sent by mail
which do not come within the description of a
newspaper, magazine, or pamphlet, to be charged
with Letter postage.

at very reduced prices.

■ STATIONARY. _

’

Writing and Letter Paper, Gilt edg’d Letter paper0
Drawing Papef, Morocco do. Gold do.
Superior INDELIBLE INK, Paint Boxes.
HaW Pencils, Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils,
Tooth Brushes, Court Plaster, Pencil Cases, Dice,
Bodkins, Black and white Glass inkstands,
Pocket do. QUILLS, some of a superior quality.
Superior English Slates, Red and black Sealing Wax»
Red and black Wafers, Wafer Boxes ;
Calfskin Pocket Books and Wallets ;
Sand Boxes, Ink Powder, Lafayette Playing Cards, |
Common do. Conversation db- Blank do.
Pocket Combs, Elastic SumTogether with a general assortment of StationA”
ry, all of which will be sold wholesale and retail as
cheap as can be purchased in this State.
July 9.

Commerce, Jacobs, York—Sch. Venus, Norton, do.
-Sch. Lucy, Kent, Castirie—Sch; Echo, Dunnels,
Wehs,—ail with wood.
Ar. July 4, sch. Two Brothers, Cook, Codfishing.
—Sch. Lark, Talby, Wells—Sch. Industry, Staples,
York—Sch. Ernily, Stewart. Wells.
Released from Quarantine, brigs Susan, Williams,
Smyrna, [Ap. 14]: Suffolk, Pearson, Palermo, 63 :
Behssarius, Patterson, of Kennebunk, from Tobago,
26.
Left, at,Gibraltar, May 20, Charles, for N. Bed
ford, io, just out of quar.
At St. Lucia, June 3d, Brig Byron, Gould, of and
for Kennebunk, waiting for Cargo. Brig Jane, Hol
brook of Bath, waiting for Cargo..
WARRANTED TOWDER
Spoke,June 14th. Lat. 29 40 North, Lon. 69 50
W. Sloop Eiiza-Ann, Wilson, 17 days from St. An TJOWDER of superior quality in canisters of one
drews, bound to New Providence.
pound each, for shipping, constantly for Sale by
the subscriber.—Also, Powder by the quarter cask,
for the purpose of retailing or for Lown Magazines
—Can at ah times be had as above at the Boston! pri
ces.
BARNABAS PALMER.
July 9.

Ais Exhibition

JV’E'JF GOODS—AGAIN.

Pillili

OWEN BURNHAM,
HAS JUST RECEIVED
A complete assortment of

Foreign and Domestic GOODS.
July 9.

Room Paper.

..OFNATURAL CURIOSITIES;

THE LARGE AND LEARNED
INFANT PLAYER ON THE HARP.
K. SEMICH,
One of the most extraordinary phenomena at
HAS Just received a large assortment of
present to be seen in this town is a little girl about
four years old, who plays on the harp. Those
French and American Room Papers.
■ AND
Which he will sell at very reduced prices.
who have not heard her can hàrdly conceive the
July 8.
ROM MATANZAS.
admirable manner in which she plays. This can
not be the effect altogether of tuition, for in the
hers, arrived at New-Yorkfii
orms that intelligence wan * There are now about one hundred and twen- high notes of the airs of Conlon, Robin Adair, To be seen at TowlPs tavern in Kennebunk, on
>n the afternoon of the 16thids ty-five thousand children in the Sunday Schools Auld Lang Syne, &c. the child touches the strings
Monday and Tuesday AAth and 12th day
of the instrument in the most inimitable manner,
(From the Gospel Advocate).
»es on several of the prinf in the United States.
of July 1825. Two days only.
producing
from
them
sounds
which
nothing
but
a
the Partido of St. Jose, al»
----- —
fine ear could elicit. In the lower notes, -however, fllHIS ELEPHANT, which, for sagacity and 'doINCOLN & EDMANDS of Boston, have just
from Matanzas, had revofe
rp1JE Tall Gentleman. A Philadelphia pa- it is easily discoverable how much tuition has ' ha<£
cility exceeds any one ever imported into this
published ‘s the Holy Bible containing the Old
! the proprietors thereof int! per informs us that Mr. Magee, from the to do in the perfecting of the child, which is fur- •country,
will go through her astonishing performances,
and New Testaments j the proper names of which
'
and cruel manner. In® County of Tyrone, Ireland, eight feet nine in- ther shown by the apparent difficulty with which \&ich have excited the admiration of every beholder. and numerous other words, being accurately accented
eceipt of this melancholy .
high, has arrived in that city, a passenger it strikes the chords. Any one possessing musi Tyed^ephant is not only the largest and most sa in the text, and divided into syllables as they ought
gacious anima] in the world, but from the peculiar to be pronounced, according to the ortheophy of
ernor despatched a larged in the ship Conestoga,
cal science, or a good ear for music, must say that manner in which it takes its food and drink of every John Walker, as contained in his Critical Pronouncing
lell them. Capt. B. says U
.
——
the little thing has a most extraordinary gift.
kind, with its trunk, is acknowledged to be one of the Dictionary, and Key to thè Classical Pronunciation of
greatest MATtmAX
ever' Greek, Latin and Scripture Proper Names, by Israel
ces from them just prior to I
The Legislature of Georgia adjourned on
Lon. pa.
offered to the public The one now offered to the Alger, Jr. A. M. As the Bible contains the articles
that they were pretty well® the 11th ult. The rebellious report and res
curious, is a FEMALE, fifteen years old. She is 8 of our faith and the foundation of our best hopes, as
LONGEVITY.
ting about sixty or sevdj olutions of Mr. Lumpkin, were not called up.
feet high 20 feet from the end of her trunk to that we have been accustomed to read it ourselves, and to
hole number collected wa&si A resolution was passed authorizing the GovIn 1823 there died in Chilmark, the population of her tail, 14 feet round her body, 3 feet 9 inches hear others read it from childhood, it would be natu
Ci They killed about B er nor to call out the militia, if necessary, to of which is only about 5Ò0), 10 persons, the ag round her legs, 3 feet 6 inches round her feet, and is ral to suppose all are familiar with the correct pronun
ciation of its language, as well as with its sublime and
gregate of whose respective ages, was 784 years. judged to weigh seven thousand pounds.
tes including one female, .act against the Creeks,
Some of tfie amusing exercises of this animal are, heavenly doctrines. It is moreover too obvious to
There are now living in that town, (if the writer’s
Whole
families
The
committee
on
the
Creek
murders,
and
¡ners.
to kneel to the company, balance her body alternately need illustration that the right understanding of the
the conduct of Col. Crowell, had made a re information be correct), 5 over 90 ; 11 over 80 ; on each pair of Legs, present her right foot to enable Scriptures depends much on the manner in which they
hç city for safety.
port, closing with a resolution requesting the and 22 over 70 years of age. Within the last 2Ó her keeper or any other person to mount her trunk, are read, still as extraordinary as the fact may seem»
removal
of the Agent, which they recommen- years, two have died, aged 100 years, and a large carry them about the room and safely replace them, it is no uncommon thing to witness in oiir schools, and
URMESE WAR.
a • font Atirireon
t0 ke forwarded to the General Govern- nnmber in the course of that period, from 90 to draw a cork from a filled bottle and drink the contents, even from the Pulpit, the most barbarous inaccuracy
and then present the empty bottle and cork to her in the pronunciation of many Scripture proper Names«,
n an <
of the Burmese « “ ■ The report and resolution were adop- 100 years of age.
keeper. She will lie down, sit up, and rise at command, We thus allude to a fact indicating at least the low estate
th' “ bloodiest perbaps* te<i by a targe majority of both Houses.
bow and whistle at request, answer to the call of her in one important department of Biblical Literature, for
, It is expected, the Rev. Dr. Nichols, of keeper. She takes from the floor a small piece of mo no other reason than to propose a remedy for the evil
[0 quarter,” the letter cont®. By the last packet from Havre, a handney with her trunk and returns it to her keeper, be in the general use of the Pronouncing Bible. There is
:hese cannibals. EverygOme volume has been received, containing a Portland, will perform Divine Service, in this sides many other marks of sagacity. Those wishing no doubt in our minds that the evil would be speedily
to gratify their curiosity may now have an opportu -remedied, if Scholars and families should habitually
of ours is crucified, an ,.complete account of Lafayette’s tour through town tomorrow.
nity.
read this edition of the sacred scriptures; The edition
j stomach, and in
the U. States.
....MUSIC ON THE ANCIENT JEWISH CYMBALL.... deserves much credit for the fidelity with which he
has completed so laborious an undertaking, and the
0 say many of our people M
physician of extensive practice and long
Admittance 12 1-2 cents—Children under 12, enterprising publishers deserve generous public pat
>d this death. We, ^'. experience, has made the following remarks :
ronage for this new proof of their efforts to raise the
halfprice.—Hours of Exhibition from 9 in
At the Abbey Church, Bath, (England) Mr. Henry
standard of American Typography.
)\v them down in moU8aJ;That out of fifty cases of indigestion and its Taunton, agbd 95, to Mrs. H. Galtpn, aged 4 7. The
the niorning until 5 in the evening.^
stockades, or mud forts, as ^consequent calamities, thirty-nine, on an aver- bridegroom lived with his former wife 74 years, by
JAMES K. REMICH,
The ELEPHANT will.be exhibited at Kennebunkwhom he had seven children, the youngest of whom Port
up with them. Sometimes
ma^ be curec|
obliging the patient to .is
Opposite the Meeting House,
on
Wednesday
next,
at
Mrs.
Masons,
And
at
6o years old.
Mr. Lindseys Tavern in Wells, on Thursday next. *
* n hpinff approached by 0 e btome-made bread, instead of that which
HAS just received a supply of the PRONOUN
“ Oh I what’s a table richly spread, )
The WÀX FIGHHBS will also be exhibited CING BIBLES, at the Publisher’s Prices.
n(] stocfostill, blind theirjis made by the baker.
Without a woman at
head ? ! ! *
at the several places ài the same time.
Kenneblnk, July 8, 1825.

A letter from Wilmington, N. C. dated June
13, says—“ There* is very good reason to be
lieve we have a piratical vessel on our coast,
and the suspicion should be made as public
as possible.’*

ELEPHANT

BEAR.

Pronouncing Bible.

L

RgmenUi

This has frequently W

si a

New Goods
Q*

the child of sorrow.

GREENOUGH Sf BODWELL,

"MIXAVE recieved an additional stock of Staple
and fancy GOODS which they offer for
ISENY, but do not taunt a maid
Who never scorn with scorn repays *
sale on good terms, viz
Proud man though now I ask your aid,
Dark and Light Fancy Prints, a great variety,
Mine once alas were happier days.
4-4 & 6 4 white Cambricks, & Cambrick Muslins.
But Sorrow mark’d me for her own
4-4 and 6 4 plain and fiig’d Book, Leno and
Before I told my twentieth year—
Swiss Muslins.
Yet when my friends began to frown
4 4 Printed Muslins, Light and Dark Ginghams,
I but reproach’d them with—a tear.
Black and Colored Canton and Nankin Crapes,
I ne’er could frame the harsh reply, *
«
«<
*< Crape Dresses,
The look unkind by feeling fear’d,
««
«
<« Crape Shawls,
E’en when I met disdain’s cold eye,
«
an
« Mantles,
E’en when I cruel language heard.
Fve seen my friend my earliest friend,
tt « «» Gros De Naples fjilks,
Refuse my tale of woe to hear;
“
««
Levantine Do.
Yet still unwilling to offend,
Black, white and green Italian Crapes,
All my remembrance was—a tear.
White, pink, blue, Straw and Crimson Press’d
And I have known the slanderer’s tongue
Crapes.
My fame with vile dishonour taint,
Black and White Silk Lace for Veils,
Yet on my lips no curses hung,
Linens, Linen Cambricks and Long Lawns,
Tho’ mournful^ mild was my complaint.
Black and Brawn Linens,
And I was forced by cruel power
Brown and drab Imitation Linen Cambricks for
To leave the scenes I held most dear
Bonnets,
»
O 1 ’twas indeed a trying hour I
Yet all my language was-a tear.
Brown Silk for Bonnets,
Plain and figur’d Gauzes,
And I have known the youth I lov'd
Superior Broad Black Bombazeens,
Retract the vows he swore to me,
s‘
Narrow Silk and worsted Do,
Behold my palid cheek unmov’d,
Black, white and pink, plain and figur’d Satins,
And smiling boast that he was free I
Yet I was calm—and (hour of dread !)
Superior Valencia Mantles,
I saw him woo a maid more dear—
Black, slate, green, brown and pink Cambricks,
But I was mute, I only shed
Black, white, pink, blue and Lilac Florence Silks,
No-no I — I could not shed—A tear*
Valencia and black Silk Vestings,
Ah ! full was then my cup of grief—
Black Siuchaws and Sarsnetts,
Friends, fortune, lover, fame, ail lost—
Black and drab Denmark Satins,
A beggar now I ask relief,
Changeable Sarsnetts,
A small a trifling boon at most,
A great variety Fancy Silk Gauze Sc Shelia Hdkfo.
Still can you chide me from your door?
Ladies black and white, Silk and Kid Gloves,
Ah, no !—your looks compassion were —
So large a gift 1—Oh words were poor—
Gentlemens’ black, Beaver, Silk and Kid Do.
I thank, I bless you in— a tear.
Foundation Muslins, Millinetts,
A great variety Plain and Colored Ribbons,
The Yankee Climax.—The drawjng of a Garnituie, handsome Plaid and Gauze Do.
rich prize in one of the late lotteries was the Black and colored Braids and Cords a good as
means of a Gentleman from the interior visit
sortment,
ing Boston last week, who left behind him a Black and white Tapes, Bobbins,
genuine Yankee morceau. Having received Rich figur’d Swiss Muslin, Squares and Points,
the money, he bethought himself of some ' Floss Cotton, Holts Do.
thing to eat, and accordingly presented him White and colored Threads,
self to the bar of a celebrated Hotel, and en Black and colored Fans,
A TALE*

V.

•

New Goods,
TUST received and now opening by
&
a handsome and general as
sortment of

Seasonable Goods,
—CONSISTING OF—

Black, Blue, mix’d and Olive Broadcloths;
Do. Cassimeres, plain & Rib d Cassinett & Woolinetts,
A handsome assortment of English, French and Amer
ican Calicoes.
French Muslins, a handsome and extensive assortment
of Cambric’s and Cambric Muslins.
Do. Swiss, Book, Leno, Lace and India, plain and
spotted Muslins.
Lipens and Linen Cambric, Imitation do.
Nankin and Canton Crapes, and Crape Dresses,
Italian and Pressed Crapes;
„11
Black, Blue, White & Crimson Valencia Long Snawls.
A variety of Fancy Hdkfs. Umbrellas and Parasols,
Florentine, Scoth Deny, Granderills,
Jeans and Drilling.

Boston Furniture
CHEAP.
CIIADBOVR.K & JV JWWS,'
I1TAVE just received a large consignment of BOSJOL TON FURNITURE.
....CONSISTING OF»..«

Yellow, Red, Green and Brown CH - IRS ;
Flag Bottom, do. Yellow, Brown, Blue ana Green,
small and large Rocking, do. Children’s do.
Mahogany Bureaus and Work Tables,
Fancy Toilet Tables and Wash Stands, Crickets,
All of which they will sell at low prices for CASH.
June 25.

Bark Wanted.
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK B \RK?
by
AARON GREEN.
Kennebunk Port, June 3,1825<

C

DOMESTIC.
Bed Ticking, Brown <*k Bleach’d Sheeting & Shirting,
Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Satinet.
Ladies Morocco, Kiel, and Satin Heeled and straped

Linseed Oil.
Î

^OR Sale by LORD & KINGSBRY, opposite
the meeting house.
June 8.

vL XVI.

pub:

:

JAMES

Coitions—S1

course if the year. Ar
all arrérages are paid-

j

love

‘JwiL said Mr.
daugb; er, as he walli
tifolg irden and enj
Together with a general assortment of
j air, a id mused an
GROCERIES.
ILL be opened the first of the ensuing week, a lure: , Julia,* hom
....ALSO.»..
handsome and general assortment or SEA doyo', love best ?’ ‘
Waters Superior SCYTHES.
SONABLE GOODS
unhes’¿tingly answ
LORD k KINGSBURY,
June 25.
‘And Jo you cherts I
June 18.
he/
t jatyou would
NANKIN G CANTON CRAPES,
if thej pTequired you
Copartnership Dissolved.
Plain, TwilVd and ïigured
' hastiH¡1 aside; her
HE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing un deep 11 lush stole upc
SILKS,
der the firm of
require
do ass.you
'd
JUST RÉCIEVED BY
OLIVER BARTLETT & Co.
thougH—she hesitate
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. A.M persons
.Q>
fl added, with
having demands against said Firm are requested to pre er, anpy heart.’ 4 J
June 25
broke
el
sent them, and all indebted are called upon to make
than an;
1
payment to Oliver Bartlett, who is duly authorized to - ents b per
settle the same.
your I»art,
; ’ asked M
WM BARTLETT.
a vjeak^r, for the pre
s hereby given’, that an annual meeting of the Stock
OLIVER BARRLETT.
it?’ ‘Indeed,
j
holders of the Saco Iron Works Company, will
OLIVER BARTLETT will continue the business tachm .1
it ought
I not: Ithink
:
beholden at the mansion house on Cutts’ Island, inat the old stand in Kennebunk.
aside.
the town of Saco, on the second Monday of July
June 4, 1825
j ^7.
and tu ped
]
next, for the election of officers, and for the transac
No 010:»who knew no
tion of such other business as mav be deemed expedi
heart, 0iindhngin its
ent.
EDWARD G LORING,
away i s feelings and
Clerk of Saco Iron Works Co.
Boston. June 19, 1825.
S the pressure of hard times nip close, and out* laud nuipes all its jo;
quired of the landlord for a dinner ; he was DOMESTICS.
calls for money are great we are under the ne and in felitude, coul
cessity of making a serious call on those indebted to
asked as is customary, what he would have, Sattinetts. Ginghams, Checks, Stripes and Cham
STAW OS’ lOH'X
' that b|ef conversat
make payment by the first of September, or we must
brays,
when, after due consideration, he arose, and
House of Representatives, Feb. 7, 1825.
heart;! when as soon
resort
to
coercive
measures
to
obtain
our
just
and
Brown
and
Bleached
Shirtings
and
Sheetings,
in the real spirit of the nation, said, Ci Well, 1
fllHE committee to whom was referred a bill entied, slidBought her cl
JL tied 4‘an Act respecting the conveyance of much needed due.
don’t know, bread and lasses is darned good I Walpole and Common Tickings,
JOHN FOSS.
ery wipd, and wei:
Knitting Cotton Yarns, &c
heavy loads op wheel Carriages,’ to and from the town
snum
J.
W.
HAM
with
a palpitating he
Together with a large assortment of
of Portland,” Report the same as taken into a new
Kennebunk-Port, ’June 13,1825.
jyoang '|I but unrivalle
draft,
that
the
Secretary
of
State
cause
the
new
draft
W. L Goods and Groceries,
We are ruined, not by what we really want,
to be published three weeks at least, in all the news
I did for;toe, youth, v
*—CONSISTING OF---but by what we think we do ; therefore nev
papers printed in the State, the last publication to be
pined
I'i shed around
three months before the session of the next Legisla
er go abroad in search of your wants, if they Cognac Bordeaux, and American BRANDY.
many
[which’ ¡mrew
1
ture,
and
that
the
further
consideration
of
this
subject
Superior
St.
Croix,
Wind-)
'¿WWi
>
be real wants, they will come home in search
pw,
that
a w
She
kii
be
referred
to
the
next
Legislature.
>
of you ; for he that buys what he does not ward Island and N. E.
■
2WSSET:
WILLIAM VANCE.
maid sus t to her parei
Holland, and American GIN. Whiskey,
want, Will soon want what he cannot buy.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Read and accepted.
[LuiiC f
Wines, Molasses Coffee, Sugar, ’leas, &c. 8cc.
Sent
up for concurrence,
AS
opened
an
Office ever the store of Daniel i had to cCommand her
ALSO—A good assortment of
JOHN RUGGLES, Speaker.
- To keep off or drive away Bed Bugs.
Wise, Jr. & Co. where he will constantly at? their jt jlgment to be
Crockery, Glass, China, and Hard
Senate, February 12, 1825.
tend to the business of his profession.
Make a strong decoction of red pepper,
own; ; et she felt, t
WHRE,
Read and concurred,
June 18
when ripe, and apply it with a common paint
reason up
1 overcome |
JONAS WHEELER, President.
Among which are Joiners’ and Cabinet Makers’
brush to the joints of the bedstead, wainscot
had
ne
’or trusted th
Tools of all kinds.
ting &c. where these odious insects usually re
[New Draft.]
ert air,,1’to her own I
July 2.
sort, and it will speedily kill, or expel them.
STaTE OF MAINE.
OR Sale by the subscribers a Saw Mill CRANK— pat shi !Ì| loved, dee pl.
In the pear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
American Farmer.
Any person wishing to purchase will do well bly, on)ii whose only
0S
twenty five.
to call on
STEPHEN STEVENS, or whose ; lind
’ was cast
AN ACT for the preservation of Highways.
WILLIAM WELLS.
j
her
ow
?
f,
and who a
GREENOUGH & BODWELL, # BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen- Wells, June 17,1825.
virtue, I, pdustry and 1
tatiues,
in
Legislature
assembled,
That
after
the
fust
HALE FOR SALE,
v
npAKEN on execution, and will be sold
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one
I Mr’ 'Word had n<
Oi DOZEN Passmores, Farewells, (steel back) thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, it shall not be
iork, Sv. _g_
at pu5|jc AUCtion at the store of
parrasiiipent, and sm
IO
Rice,
and
Waters
Scythes
of
the
best
qualTimothy Shaw, Esq. ih Sanford, in said County, on
lawful for any person or persons, resident within this
July 2.
ONSTANTLY for sale by the subscriber at the determ a led to take an
Saturday the thirtieth day of Julv next, at three o’ ty
State, to transport or convey over or upon any public
ht
i
Manufacturer’s prices, a good assortment of wards feertaining
clock in the afternoon ; All the Right in Equity which
highway, in any cart, waggon or other vehicle upon
Shaker’s
oppi
David Bennett of said Sanford, has of redeeming the
first fa ¡parafile
I
wheels, any load weighing more than 1 ton, unless each
farm on which he lives in said Sanford, under the inof the rims of the wheels of such cart, waggon, or vehi
Mr. N ‘' thwell’s prop
cumberance of a mortgage to John Frost, ad, and John
HE subscriber requests those persons that he has cle shall be of the width of seven inches at ¡east ; and
3plendin[;
some thous
Frost, 3d, Esqs.
demands against, to call and settle them imme if any person shall offend against the provisions of Such as Woollen and Linen Wheels, Cheese Tubs, ment, I hides a nobh
MOSES LORD, D. Sheriff.
diately, otherwise they will be left with an attorney.this act, he shall forfeit the sum of five dollars for Churns, Pails, Sieves, Butter and Sugar Boxes, Supe
Sanford, June 28, 1825.
each and every offence, to the use of the town in which rior Corn Brooms, Ladles, Ridling Sieves, Mortars, and hei f; heirs, indepi
WM. LORD.
Julia Hard it with
such load may be so conveyed and drawn, to be sued Grain Measures, &c. &c.
Kennebunk, June 29, 1825.
June 18.
BARNABAS PALMER.
for and recovered in action of debt by the Treasurer
'never d feembled to h
of such town, before any Justice of the Peace not an
[he ougl J’ of right to 1
Inhabitant of the town, to whose use such forfeiture
ling her itmust coura^
accrues.
(heart u1is Alfred’s; 1
BARNABAS PALMER,
FEW thousand LAYING SHINGLES, for sale
hytotlt| wisdom ol
by
B. PALMER.
“gZ'EEPS constantly for sale a general assortment of
STATE OF MAINE.
HE Copartnership formerly existing under the joining i
July 2.
luk. Military GOODS, and trimmings, such as
Secretary of State9 s Office, 1
o with tears, a
firm of
Cords, Brades, Lace, Beits, Swords, Spurs,
Portland, 4th June, 1825.5
|eart w is Alfred’s !
Printers
of
thè
several
Newspapers
within
this
Plumes, Buttons, Scarlet, and B-ue Broadcloths,
List of Letters remaining in the Post Office cit
kd her find; her cc
State are hereby requested to publish the foregoing
Belt Plates, Eagles, Tassels, Epauietts, &c. &c.
Kennebunk, July 1.
she lov 'fl her parents
three weeks at least, in their respective papers, the
July 2.
A. B. C.
last publication to be three months before the Session has for a considerable time beer, dissolved. All per mo pain she confidet
sons indebted to the firm are requested to call and set
ALLY BELL, John H. Bartlett, Apphia of the next Legislature.
tle their accounts immediately with Oliver Bourne, ffet pit Ijsure and sa
Burnham—William Currier, John Cleaves, ir.
AMOS NICHOLS, Secretary of State.
who is authorized to settle the same, and all persons so tryir.k she had b
June 25.
D E F.
having demands against said firm, are requested to fcem. [f she was no
Ti tfWl QUINTALS Cod and Pollock
William Davis—Stephen Furguson, John Fid
J-W Fish.
ALSO,
present them for settlement.
Fas no miserable,
ler.
ERASTUS HAYES,
Valuable
Medicine.
I Butt
s Uldl
A few barrels Superfine Gennessee Flour, for j
severe trial
G. H I. J. K.
OLIVER BOURNE.
family use
nti dyspeptic pills, prepared by henprd
toot
young
Alfr
Kennebunk-Port, June 11, 1825.
awis6wos.
Heber Gowing, Lyman, Patience Grant, Ma
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dys25 Kegs Scotch and Rappee SNUFF, at a re-;
tfew w ;eks
; ‘ after, Jd
ry Gowen—Elizabeth Gillpatparick, Putnam
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, and
duced price. For Sale by
resent
........ frroad, on a
Hartshorn, Ivory Hutchings William Hacket, Piles.
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
ped up to the cou
John Hampson, Gideon Hanscom, Lyman, Rob
H is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
July 2.
ORN. Grain, Mustard Seed, Pork Beans, Lum pend a |lay with the
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com
ert Huff.
L. M. N. .
ber, Flax Seed, CASH, Tow Cloth, Straw Hats fed tre|
Beniah Littlefield, Joel Larrabee, Obadiah mencement is indicated in different patients hy vari«fed kindly, ar
and promises, constantly received by the subscriber for
us
symptoms,
of
which
the
most
remarkable
are
—
WdH^TED SCYTHES.
Littlefield,jr. Abraham Littlefield, Huldah Lit
x i alone with
pternoi
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness, GOODS at fair prices.
fent on.. i¡shipboard;
FOR SALE BY
tlefield, Hannah Little, David Little—Serena
BARNABAS PALMER.
headacb, commonly called nervous or sick headacb,
Muchmore, Hugh M’Culloch, 2, Joseph Mayall, yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom
G. 1ŒOOW.
and shee :tod bid him
June xi.
Joseph Moody Esq. 2—Sarah Nason.
fetors
July 2.
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
[ere dismiss
O. P. Q. R.
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth in
fae p; id his visits
Mary G. Paul, Thomas Perkins, James Perkins the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,
Mia tri ’
ANTED Cotton and Linen or Cotton RAGS, ite; sbfl to reconcil
jr —Peter Roberts, Samuel Robinson, Mary J. debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,
I tried to tre
for which the highest price will be given, in
MFERMONT WHEAT, ofasupeiior quality for Reyno, Betsy Roberts.
&c.
....
frmalit
exchange
for
Books
and
Stationary,
Paper
Hangings,
i. of manner
Piles
being
connected
with
indigestion
and
cosi
v
grinding s For sale by
B. PALMER.
S. T. U V W. X Y. Z.
Ich tra
tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the Writing Paper, &c at
July 2.
to saw it, rat
John Somers, Edmund Shackley, William Saf
J K. REMICH’S Bookstore,
Pills.
fis part ifed triumphe
ford jr. 2—Edwin Town, Moses F. Thompson,
Opposite the Meeting House.....Kennebunk.
Persons afflicted with anyof the above symptoms,
je love< íj but loved lil
Elias S. Taylor, Samuel Taylor, David Thomp. are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic PiOs are a rem
June 4.
In all itos, howevei
son, Jedidiah Town, Sally Tucker—L.ydia Web edy well worth their attention. and entitled to their
/NN Friday 24th ult. between Mr. Tow’e’s tavern ber, Capt J. White, Brig Cadmus, Ezekiel Wake entire confidence.
. he saw1 tbe fixed am
BLANKS.
and Saco, large fine Gold Watch SE ’ LS,
Lpar,,ts; and wit
field, George Wilson, William Waterhouse, Eliz
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,

New Goods.

W

T

Notice

i

Time is MoneyP

A

Notice

H

Saw Mill Crank.
F

Scythes.

Sheriff^ Sale.

Shaker's Ware-.

C

Notice.

T

Military Goods

Shingles.

A

T

lluyps & Hourne,

FISH.

S

A

BUTTBB,

C

. RAOS.

Wheat.

W

LOST,

and RING. *ny person finding the above, shall be
satisfactorily rewarded by leaving them at this office. abeth A. Wallingford.

July a.

BARNABAS PALMER, P, M.

KENNEBUNK
August 2i} 1823.

A good assortment of Justice Blanks aim an ' contented, h
n her
for Sale atthis Office.
Alfred

ream s inn itnagin
lined ; Mid tlwugli si

